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on the two or three or half a dotenCbe Jflhtqncrattc dittj; for the progressives. If they be-

have themselves, and for regulars. If day in the month when fires occur, REJoLVED
THAT IT laS SUCH A DELIÚHT- -Bthey don't step on hla toea. The doc the auto engine is Idle. It Is eatingmorning journal Solosl'

trine of the "New Nationalism" Is Second
riddla

no oats and consuming no gasoline
and doesn't have to be shod. New

TlL FEELING To ÚO To BED AT
NIGHT KNOWING THAT YoUthat we should be In favor of every

hody ns long as they aro good.
Then why all this fu.ss about it

York is taking the first step toward
(Official NewaWer a ' Mattes)

I'ariliah th

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. substituting auto engines, trucks and NO ONE will deny that thOBe boys

while the republicans ara about 60
per cent stronger than the democrats,
according to the number of delegates
elected. Of course this is not a close
approximation, but merely serves to
give a rough suggestion of the politi-
cal line-u- p.

An interesting sidelight on the dis-
tribution of New Mexico population It
found in a division diagonally from
the northwest corner to the south-
east corner; above the line lives 75
to 80 per cent of the total population
of the territory.

The big surprise to the democrats Is
contained in the resulta from the
northeast quarter of tha territory;

HAVE .SOME LOVELY THINGS To
PUT ON IN THE MORNING. ONE
rEELJ .SO CONFIDENT AND So

There Is nothing new In this preach hoserart for those drawn by horses needed to be in the reformatory,
aThe object is economy and morement. It Is as old as the rock ribbed

hills. We are all of us In favor of
morality. We are all of ua in favor

THE EI.KS might get out thatspeed. Automobile fire apparatus Is COMFORTABLE.familiar old sign. "Keno Tonight.'

D. A. MACPHMSON President
JAMES 8. FLACK Managing Ertlt.ir
K PANA JOHNHON RMItnr
'V1I.1.IAS4 V HHCMJAN City K.lllor
H. B. WOWPEN ....AilTüflI.ln Manatee

Rnlor.il aecond-claa- a matter at tha

a. I bo In ue in many cities. A

machine has been patented In which WE DON'T want all the Rio
of uncorrupled lawmakers, and men
who won't accept bribes. We are all the motive power alsj does the pump

In ,l,t ... , fti n.úu llht. lug. This new device carries hoto and
Grande, but by heck we want a few
bucketsfull.

TAFT says he is opposed to play
many democrats had been fondly hopsectional ladders and has plenty of

pn.luffi.-- a at N. M, unii.r act
of Consreaa rf March , Hi's.

THK MOHMNO .WrHVAI, I TUB
I KM'I HI.K'AW PAI'r.R OK
Mr.l(, M l'IMIHTINÍÍ TUB PBIM-f'll--

Or lilt KUTBI.HAV TAMTT

ing that that quarter would become
room for men. It is always "har

malt-factor- quit malefnctlng, and hav-
ing the pious rhh proceed on the
tenor of their piona way. None of us
wants the poor man to be violent and

ing politics; probably because the
boys are getting too rough.

debatable country, but it went over-
whelmingly republican in the consti-
tutional election.

nessed" and ready for its work and
All. TUB TI M r., a Ml mr Rlllimin
II THK H1W.HA.1 'AKT Itlik
THK ARK KK.I1T. It la known that the popular votecan be brought up to the high speed

of touring cara. "HOW DRY I AM" might be a In the territory Is quite evenly divid
These devices are preferred where good logan for the New Mexico

bunch at the irrigation congress. ed between the two parties, but it
does certainly look as If the vast ma

there re few who would advocate in-

competent or dlshoneat Judges. The
people do not endorso the mob and
I ho citizenship la not opposing gen-

erous millionaires or liberal corpora e,W

J
BUSTfR BROWN

the fire departments are email and
not many machines can be afforded. A PATENT medicine manufacturer

jority of the people prefer to trust th,
republicans to frame the fundamental
law of the new state.

rlrrulatlnn than njr other paper
In New Meileu. The only paper In w
Hula. laeued ery day la Ilia jot.

TKRMS. or SI BM RIPTION.
Pally, mall. on month .....tAc
Ially, Iiy carrier, ofta inooth

But all the usual fire department ma was shot and fatally wounded In Chi-
cago, la there something In this poetictions.
Justice alter all?After all this avalanche of words September.

we repeat, T. 11. has left us exactly MR. BALLING KK la conscious of"The Morning Journal haa hither
rutina than la avreorrted to nnjr

other lr In New MeaUsj." Xh Ameri-
can Newapaper Iilreelery.

where we were before. He haa not When the tan Is deep on lovely Ma

chines can be had separately.
New York has acquired high pres-

sure hose wagons, an aerial ladder
truck, a combination engine and
hosecart, two motor trucks and a
steam engine on a
gasoline automobile cbassls.

having performed his full duty. Isn't
bel's cheek,told ua whether he favor Insurgent' this some of that class consciousness

we have heard denounced? And the freckles round her nose playor standpatism; we don't know yetMEW MKIKOALBt Qt F.HQI IS

whether he stands behind Hallinger
or Plnchot; whether he a an admirer EVERYBODY must be honest, in

k;

When the skeeter comes along
With a swelling ombongpong--,

Rather sleek;
TA NT 1IAVK IX M MANY. sists Roosevelt. Certainly, certainly,

of the tariff or believes revision we quite agree with ou, Colonel, all( I T Til KM I P.
of ua. Let everybody now be honest.tarce; whether he regards Joe CanIt I now believed that nearly four

non as a grizzled old hypocrite orhundred New Mexico deleítate, will IF ANY gentleman is really anxiousscholar and a gentleman. lie has leftlook after the Interests of New Mexico
The matter of rearranging the vot-

ing precincts in Albuquerque is ore
that should be taken up by the county

to locate trouble, ho is recommended
to step up to the postmaster generalus up in the uir. He has a tremenin the Irrigation congress at Pueblo

dons following who are ready towhen the controversy over the use of and ask hi in about that Arizona sen
atnrshlp.commissioners without delay. The twj

whoop 'er her up for monarchlal gov precincts should he subdivided so u
ernment or nihilism If he aya the

A LITTLE LIGHT ON THE LAUNDRY QUESTION.
YOU'LL ALWAYaS HAVE "LOVELY THING J" To
PUT ON ANY TIME, IF WE TAKE CARE OF YOUR.
WORK. JU-5- TRY UJ.

THE "LAUNDRY OF QUALITY"
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RICHARD "ACHILLES says he hast make four, thus greatly expediting
and simplifyin'K the procedure onword. Hut the I ad no fear for the future. We don't

monished that If the leople are to be know where he's going, but there itflection day. Thero are other giod little doubt tho secretary will soonled they will have to be led some features about tho plan which th' be on his way.
commissioners are urged to investíwhere or they will find a leader

who has a goal. Unless tha colonel
want to degenerate Into a bore he

gate and upon which they eann.it ROOSEVELT will be the most spec-
tacular candidate for the republicantake action too soon.

When the airy Summer Maid begins
to freeze.

Getting cooler by some forty-nin- e de-
grees,

And goes on her cruel way
Bouncing every flanre

That she sees!

When the Oyster comes
o'er the bar,

And resumes his former ways so
popular,

With the Codfish and the Smelt.
In the new-bor- n that's spelt

With an R;
When the ripened grain awaits th

. Reaper's hand;
And a blight comes o'er the brazen

Village Band;
When we hear Stump Speakers, trill
Bits about the Tariff Bill

O'er the land;

When the Huskln" Bee is buzzing
everywhere,

And the punkin wins rich prizes at
the Fair;

When we hear the gentle croon
Of the Wild Duck and tho Loon

On the air;
When the Tadpole sheds his adoles-

cent tail
In the pretty little millpond In the

nomination in 1912. And he is thehad best break it to ua whither all
luckiest, so there Is a development tothis moralizing Is to lead ua. If the VEHICLES AT YOUR PRICEpopulace is to trudge wearily, but Snap Shots From the look forward to.

if

BEING assistant In a reformatory,enthusiastically across the globe In
the example of Mr. Sampsell teachesthe wake of the exponent of the New Southwestern

SanctumNationalism, it Is likely to he aore If
It brings up on top of a high and nar

We don't urge you to buy an expen-
sive Vehicle.

We have many of good style and
wcarability to fit pocketbooks of
varying degrees of thickness.

BUGGIES, SUR RIES, RUNABOUTS,
MOUNTAIN CONCORDS and

SPRING WAGONS.

What we save you on a buggy will
go a long way toward getting a new

row fence.
We ahall eagerly await an Eplatle Explanation Season.

to tho Americans from Kt. Theodore The election is over and the boys
the Apostle whth will tell ua who Is

the water of the Hio Grande la ex-

pected to reach a crisis.
Four hundred will be none too

many. New Mexico rhould moke a

demonstration at thin gathering which
will show that she meana business nn

thia Rio Grande propoaltlon. Three
hundred mllea of the river, the main
portion of thé atream, belongs to New

Mexico. New Mexico demanda the
use of a fair proportion of the water
within Ita borders. Evidently the
people of Colorado are prepared for a
finish flsht to secure the unlimited
uta of the flow of the upper river re-

gardless of the rights of the snuth-erner-

New Mexico muat "show"
Colorado. Despite sectional differ-
ence In New Mexico regarding the
uae of the watera of the Rio Grande,
we are a unit when the question

Itaelf Into that of New Mexico
against another atate. At the anme
time, the New Mexico water uaera auk
only what water they are entitled
to, a fair haré of their river without
robbing anyone nine. Thia was the
ttltude taken by the central valley

at agalnat the Mesilla valley, and the
people of the latter district have
matched the "Albuquerque way" wllh
a airnllar disposition to divido up and
be reasonable. "Khar and liare
alike" t New Mexico' motto. She!
ask her Just proportion and no more.
Put It la high time that the govern-
ment and the atate get together on

are telling how it happened. Colum
bus News.moral and who la Immoral.

Sleroiy a Hamlin.
There are times when the title of

'king" In Spain, does not seem much
DORHIN Is Ml II, WITH US. Albuquerque Carnage Co.

Cor. 1st and Tijeras

us, Is very similar to occupying the
hazardous and despised role of um-
pire at a baseball game.

MR. ROOSEVELT declares he Is
the firm friend of the wealthy and
the poor alike. This being the case,
Colonel, you haven't two bits In your
clothes that isn't working, have you?

JUDGE FALL is probably going to
Santa Fe first, so as to be in a posi-
tion to assure all delegates as they
arrive that he Is a resident of

and that he doesn't wunt to
be senator.

EMPEROR WILLIAM haa con-

ferred on President Diaz the Grand
Cross of the Order of the Red Eagle.
It la the Grand Double Cross of the
order of the Pluck Eagle that New
Mexico wants to look out for.

A NEW JERSEY Justice has ruled

vale,
And hops out upon the log,
There to warble like a Frog

Strong and hale;

urea,
harness.more significant than that of colonel

in Kentucky. Montoya Republican.The automobile has not yet uc Come in and get our flg- -

reeded In putting the horse entirely
out of business, as conclusively proven When the Pippin getteth ready forA Had Season.

It's a hard year on United Statesby tho figure from the Year Book the bob.
And the frosty breezes round aboutpublished by the United Rate de senator. Here is Senator Heyburn

trying to kill "Dixie," and now Pln-
chot accuae him of starting the for-
est fires. Montoya Republican.

partment of agriculture, from which

A GENU I Mi PILE CUKE AGAINST Is the only no
and therefore lawful pllecure. All scientific and medical author

Itles declare EVERY ingredient in pile remedy suitable for p
lies; same authorities condemn thelNJURIOUS DOPE, narcotic and other poisonous pile medicines andSupreme Courts uphold these authorl
ties.

CURES PILES OK t.'.O PAID.
All modern druggists of highest standing In Albuquerque sellHighland Pharmacy, Alvarailo Pharmacy, John .1. Hamilton, II. Kuppe,
Williams Drus Co., J. II. O IUHy Co., Van Drue Co.

us throb.
And the pearly Corn doth lure
With Its song so sweet and pure

To the cob;
the following figures are taken:

Number of horses In the United
When the Sun begins to seek an earIly the Kront Entrance.

Statehood Is coming through the
States January 1, lO0, nearly 14,000
000. lier cot,

front door, not by way of the cellar And the landlord sends a bill for allNunilier of horses In the United and the pantry. The voters by repu
LEuAL NOTICES

that to procure a marriage license a
man must be sober and in his right
mind. This moves a crusty old bache-
lor to remark that the latter clause
wouldhut out most of the licenses

States January 1, 1 809. nearly 30
000.000.

we've got;
When the Lobster grown obese
Ends his days In scarlet peace

In the pot;

diating the soclallatic aspect of the
Initiative and referendum, so decided,

Santa Fe New Mexican.
Increase In horse population past

applied fur.ten year, over 100 per eent, When the Frost Is on the Punkin andShould He Careful.
The mayor of Tucson recently lost

proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-

time and place to cross-exami-

the witnesses of said claimant,
antl to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.

claim In Sees. 21 and 8. T. 21 N., It.
1 W., twp. surveyed In 1907.

lie names the following wJtne-'- t tn
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding tho Burvey of

Average value of horse in the the Pea',AN AEROPLANE In Milwaukee hithis way In a cornfield near the city. And there's mighty litle doing byUnited Mates, 1U00, Hi 61.
The report failed to state whether he the sea;the grandstand, injuring eighteen. The

comparatively simple problem of
keeping a misfit fair ball out of the

Average value of horse in the did it to advertise Tucson corn or for .MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.United State, 1911(1, 135.64. political effect. Hereafter the mayor

Increase In value per head past ten should note carefully which way the
rows run before he goes In. Coconino

Small Holding Claim No. 4301.
013772 COAL Jemez Forest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

years, over 100. per cent. Sun.

a proposition which will not reserve
all the water for one section to the
detriment of Hnothrr with equal
rights.

There let little doubt that the tilo
Orando carries enough water to gle
every man a whack at It without
working a hardship on his neighbor
and the greateat good to the groat
est number la the desideratum.

. The people of thi Meallla valley
'and of El Paso are allowing coin,
mendable enterprise lit sending a big
delegation to work for llui Interests,
not of the Mesilla valley nor HI l'aao

Total worth of horse In the United

When the hills grow chill and bare,
And the town begins to flare

Merrily;
When the sleep of Summer 'finally is

slept.
And the peeping birds their pretty

pipes have pept.
And the autumn breezes blow '

Who is he that doth not know
It Is Sept?

Department of the Inferior. UnitedStates, t00, nearly one billion dollars Lucky Cuss,
The man who lost ninety dollars

Ptates Ijind Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 7, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol

Total worth of horses in the United
Utates, 1909, nearly three billion dol on the train between Magdalena and

Socorro the other day is to be con lowing-name- d claimant has filed nogratulated on hla being a stockman tice of bis intention to make finalCarlyle Smith, In .Harper's Weekly.

me lownsnip, viz:
Julian Montoya, Antonio Valverde,

Ana8tacio Chaveg and A. Eichwald, all
of Cuba, N. M.

Any person who desires to protest
ngainst the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department whv such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-

time and place to cross-examin- e

the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
(Published in the Morning Journ.il

of Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 2, Oct.
2.)

Small Holding Claim No. 4229.
01 3824

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.

lars.
Increase in value tf horse popula

Hon past ten years, 200 per cent.
Nobody lint a stockman could afford to

bleachers becomes complicated when
we have to protect the defenceless
fans against foul aeroplanes.

a

A WASHINGTON girl who married
a man after an acquaintance of one
day discovers that she has married a
lunatic. When he has an interval
lucid enough to permit reflection her
husabnd will realize that be experi-
enced a similar misfortune at the
same time. aa

MISSOURI, as is well known. Is a
big state. Just how large, however,
haa never been accurately told until
the following was turned loose by a
Mlssourlan who was asked to speak
at a recent banquet. He said:

"If all the wheat raised In Mis-
souri were one grain, the only place
to plant would be tho Grand Canyon,

be traveling about the country with so
much money In his pocket or so wellIn view of the enormous number of afford to lose It. Socorro Chieftainautomobiles In use for all purposesvalley alone, but for New Mexico. Al-

buquerque and the northern valley

Merchants Praise
Di .Pell's J. W.
McDaniel, Etherton, Ills., says; There
Is no medicine which equals it for
coughs, colds. Grippe, asthma and
Bronchitis. Look for the Bell on the
Bottle.

Not Yet, We Hoe.the. official figures on the horse Indus

proof in support of hla claim under
sections IB and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1S91 (Jfi Stats., 854), as
amended by the act of February' 21.
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before Juan C.
Sandoval, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Cuba, N. M., on October 29, 1910,
viz: Enriques Sandoval, of Cuba, N.
M., for the claim 4.101 in Sec. 19, T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses to

It Is evident from a study of the remust not be lacking In alinilitr enter try are certainly surprising. There Is turns that many elements entered Inprlae and a strong representative, continued hope for "man' best to the voting. The large vote polled
all-Ne- Mexico delegation at the friend." iy lormer Governor Hagerman may
eighteenth national IrrUutlott con it taken as an expression of approvalone thing certain, the automobile of his course while In the executive

Wltnosa to IW Frarecl.
Once upon a lime the general coun-

cil ha.! hten accused of dallying vith
an impcrtant measures because of a

greaa will do ua mot good than we will never utterly supplant the aouth hnlr, and as Indicating the strongcan estimate at this time. western bronco, the New Mexlvo cay- - hold he has achieved upon the people Arizona, the only hole In the earth
big enough to contain It. If all the

prove his actual continuous adverse
poscsslon of said, tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of

or t naves county. Heally, Mr. HaguHe, the outlaw of the tange, the siren
nous mustang of the great plains. corn raised in Missouri were one ear,erman should be a democrat. Hot- -rort Tin-- . good of thk. m .ii ice. ine cnwnsnip. viz:the only way to shell it would be bywell Itecord.

lus'u fund that was being used to
block legislation. In order to set

rifchi with the public the general
council had called an open meeting

nd hud brought the men before it
who had made the charges.

Ail that could be got out of one of

t elso Sandoval, Victor Casaos,Even tho nttwt modern burnt wagon steam stump pullers extracting a
Manuel Sanche? Francisco Antoniograin at a time from the coh. It allSecretary of the Interior Palllngor can never buck like (Steamboat or Honqui-- t for Uncle Jimmy.

Th- - defeat of Hon. Ralnh C. Elv the cattle In Missouri were one cow, iotiato, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protestfinding himself neither sustained nor Sand Creek; and It wlU bo a long time

In his race for the constitutional con she could browse th. tender herbage
of the tropics, switch b leles off thecondemned y die Investigating com before they turn out a gasoline buggy the witnesses, who was considered im

COAL Jemez Forest.Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-

wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 1 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854 ), as amendedby the act of February 21, 1S93 (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval. U. 8.
' Comr., at Cuba. N. M.. on October
-- 6, 1910, viz: Juan Martinez, of Señ-
orito, N. M., for the claim 4229, In
Sees 35. T. 21 N., and Sec. 2, T. 20
N., all in I!. 1 w.

He names the following witness to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty

dition goet to prove that riitht canllilltee, It is aalil, will put It tin to his north pole with her tall and supplynot always rule In the selections made
by the people of men to conduct thefellow cabinet memheia as to whether milk enough to fill a canal reaching

from Kansas Cltv to the gulf on whichatialrs of government. Politic and
personal preference are still assets. to ship the boatloads of her cheese

and butter. If all the chickens In Mis

he shall resign or remain nn the Job
The decision does ro credit l,i Mr

Hallinger. Apparently, front state

agnlnst the allowance of Biiid proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d

time and place to cross-examin- e

the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.

MANLTEL R. OTERO.
Register.

though they be poor one. In the souri were one rooster, he could stradevent of a majority of the voter be

portant, was a broad and sweeping
accusation. The chairman of the moot-
ing called the witness to task by

line :

"Generalities are not what we de-sir- o

in this hearing. What we demand
Is Rpeciiio charges. You understand
s.ieilfn- - charges."

In the-- attendance at tho heating
was a subordinate in the City Hall
who was noted for his lack of educa-
tion on inquisitorial proceedings. He
heard the remark of the chairman

that will clamber up the 90 per cent
grade of a New Mexico mesa or Jump
a fifteen-foo- t arroya, ur worm his way
along a two-foo- t wide trail on the face
of a beetling precipice or kick the
tarnal stuffing out of horse wrangler
and get off with it. The automobile
will have to go some before It shoves
the equine quadruped clear out of the

heme of things. In the west, at
least

dle the Itoeky mountains like a greatment he has made, he trull?...-- that ing misled to believe that grav matter
hi Important branch of the puhii It a poor substitute for nothing, tho

ecau is not such a bad feature, after
colossus and crow until he shook the
rings off the planet Saturn. If all the
hogs raised In Missouri were one hog.
he could plant his hind feet In the

nervine in in a lair way to lie, nine M t olumbus News.totally demoralised and Inrttii lent
unless he resigns But he n cling

years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:soil of Cuba, his fore feet in the IsthGo It Mild, Arizona Manuel MartineK. ininnln r.ta.lii.to his nlflcial position, M in eald. on

mus of Panama and with one root of
bis huge shoot dig a sea level canal of the meeting and turned to a friend Victor Casados, all of r'nhn M M .less the members ol the t a hi net tell who was standing near by with thisfrom ocean to ocean. If all the mules

Small Holding Claim No. 3250. 013814
COAL Jemes Forest.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United

Htates Office, Santa Fe, N. M
September 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby Klven that the fol

and Juan Andres Parras, of Señorito,
N. M.comment:raised In Missouri were one mule, he( El Paso Herald

There Is really grave dancer that Any person who desire, to tirnlf-- tcould plant one foot in the soil of
Texas, the other amid the forests of

MONVI lit HATTI.I --SHIP.

t tilei. big battleships are really th(
Arliona may be shut out of statehood

"There's going to be hell when they
bring that fellow here."

"What fellow?'- -

"Why, that man named Specific
Charges." Louisville Time.

Maine and with his hind feet kick the
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial res-so- n

under the laws and regulations of
the frames a radical constitution

face off of the man in the moon."best argument against war, the era of that the president and congress can
lowing-name- d rlalmant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make finalproof In support of his claim undernot sanction. Her iionulallon I much

mailer than that of New Mexico, and sections 1 and 17 of the act of MarchTHE POLITICAL WEATHER.
universal peace will not arrive on this
terrestrial ball at any time In the near
future. Conference at The Hague

eastern opposition is that much more

him to resign.
The members of the cabinet arP In

nn way rcprescntntlv.s ol the pench-
ant! have no prergatle to act on the
qualifications of each other. The di-

vision of the committee along par-
tisan Unes has only sincd to
slve the Judgment or the people that
Ballmger Is an Incubus. The plit
verdict of the (inmute t, effect

condemnation He hat Ht least
failed of official vindication, an.)
while the people m.iv n-- t have re-

turned a "true bill" th.-- j haw . ,;

intense. There is a strong prejudice
3. z stats., 854). as amendedby the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats.. 470), and that said proof will

VANE IN NEW MEXICO

o- - interior Department whv sin n
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the aove-mentione- d

time and place to cross-exami-

the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of thRt submitter bv claimant.

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

may come and go, but the building
of warships Is likely to CO on forever

in tne east against admitting Arizona
to atatehood. and it will not take much
to excite that prejudice into erecting
a new barrier against the normal pro

t.e maoe Deiore Juan C. Sandoval, U. 8.
Ct. Comr.. at Cuba, N. M., on October

"Can be depended upon" Is an ex-
pression we all like to hear, and
when It Is used in connection with
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy it means that It
never fails to cure diarrhoea, dysen-
tery or bowel complaints. It Is pleas-
ant to take and equally valuable for
children and adulta. Soíd by all

Germany is said to be planning a liu, viz: Manuel Garcia de
of Cuba. N. M., ror the claimbattleship which is expected to put gress or I tie rich and promising terrl

K there must tie radicalism, betall the other dreadnaughts Into the in Sees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N., R
1 W.. N. M. P. M.ter let it wait until after statehood lagunboat class The atmament of this

in. lister will consist of two 16
assured. If the democrats are to rule
An.. tin anyhow, they can put their

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adversepossession of said tract for twenty

Small Holding Claim No. 4317.
013X35.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
COAL Jemex Forest.Department of the Interior. l'nltl

States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.
September 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-

wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final

guns, each capable of throwing a pro- - LEGAL NOTICEmeas into statute law or Into the con-
stitution as well after statehood It a
fact, as they can now Better go It

ya, next preceding the survey of
cue townsnip, vis:

J. J. Salaxar. Bamon Garcia, Puli

I El Paso Herald
The Nw Mexico constitutional con-

vention will be a thoroughly repre-
sentative body of citizens. Many dif-
ferent professions and occupations ate
represented, and the convention will
not t,r composed solely of lawyers by
a long way The convention will have
among Its member farmer and
teat hers, bankers and grocers, mining
and stockmen. Irrigators sn.i newspa-
per men. as well a lawyers, and th
constitution shoolil faithfully express
the sense of the majority of intelligent
citizens

It ia Interesting to examine the po-
litical romplexion of the delegation
trnm the various cotintlet. A fairly

mai tne goon or the ni. e l

hir removal from the hctd of ft--

department.
It is up to the administran n. ,

'he. good of the eryie, to uk tor
the reivnaton of Mr Italli -

, e i

Mr Taft 111 not weaken the adminls- -

mini at this stage.
At lor the Arizona republican, thev dor .Martinez. Noberto Garcia, all nf

can congratulate themselves that thev proof in support of his claim tinderAny person who desires to protestmade a much better showing than theparty baa dune in some slates already sections !. and 17 of the act of March
3,

Je tile weighing 6,94rt pounds.
Great lrltaln will, of course, bsv

to go Germany one better and build
a still more terrible engine of war.
it..! It Is not certain that the United
States won't follow suit. It used to
be said that n Europe every laborer
who w,,í to ..! carried a so I. Iter
upon his b. k. How long the laborer
an stand the additions! burden of

a naval armament rrinaina to be en

1891 2 Stats., 854 1, a amendedadmitted
against the allowance of said proof,or who know of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of

bv the act of Febrtiarv SI. 1893 (27tiato'it h) taking this decisive st
Stats., 4 701. and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval. U- 8.

Small Holding Claim No. 427S.
OI37S2 t'OAL Jemex Freat.
NOTICE I 'OK n 1UJCATIOV

Department of the Interior. United
States ntfice. Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 7, 110.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-

wing-named claimant hat filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of hit claim under
section 1 and 17 of the act of
March 3. 19! 2 Stats.. 54. as
amended by the act of February'll.
11 27 Stats.. 470. and that said
prtw.r will he made ber-vr- Juan C.
Sandoval. U. S. Court Cnrnmlasinner,
at Cuha. N. M . on October 2!ii iio.

Wood Poiann
Is prevented by applying Dr Bells
Ami-Pai- n to c uts. a. tat. hu and

tne interior Department whv suchproof should not be allowed will begiven an opportunity at the above- -
a min i: n t.

bruises. t destroy all septic matter
iner u a growing conviction in enshle the wound to heal withoutsoreness He sure to get 1'r. Belt'.

accurate line run thu be had Upon
the general Party strength In the vari,
out iwrts of the territory, and a hsal
developed for political prophecy.

New Mexico roughly by vertical

mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e

the witness of said claim-ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttalof that submitted bv claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

the minds of the people that Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt bat adopted ,

Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October
25. 1S10. viz: Feles Montano, of Cub.
N. M .. for the claim 4117 in Sees. I'.
SO. 31 and 32, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N. M.
P. M.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twentr
year next preceding the survey '
the township, vit:

Crisantos Herrera. Celso Sandoval.

and horizontal line Into four qiar- -platform or glittering generalities ter. two-thir- d of the population ot

Al TO IIIlK M inian S.

The Utest of the eity fire de-
partment abowa a. , ry nmil due

In hi recent arries of epe. he, the Small Holding Claim No. J25Í!!. Jemez Forest O HI, Und.

"o laopratlt."
A gentleman who wat seated He hind

a nruro jn a trsmwav ur in Memphi
vouches tor this yarn.

All the tenia Were taken when a
neartly dreased young nesresa. evident- -

vlx: KduMsen Giimle of Cuba. N. M .the territory live In th northern two
quarter, the northeast quarter slighttitrprlslhg fa.t ia becoming evident "'in r, toil i in trtTlovly rr..-- .r .ii!ona than the northwettthat the colonel failed to champi-M- to a very few fires tn the past month

Department of the Interior. UnitedStat" Land Office. Snnta Fe. Newquarter; here ta the republican stron.The entire fire wt this summer hail
,y ntered the car. The hold, for the return In the election of ilUKUM I, 110.Notice is herehv riven thai ik rinegro row with a polite bow and of constitutional delegate thow thebeen alight. Meanwhile, the main- - tcr-.- t nr tils seat

I hate to ou
Jowlnr-nsme- d claimant haa filed no-ti-

of hi. Intention to make finalh." thetenance of the department bat oat
Jut a much at If we bad a big con

Ion. e ,.f (2 republican, nln demo-c- rt

and six fuaionlst In this upper
half; In the two

twut equally pnpuloua. the democrat

for the claim 427S in Sections SI and
12. T. 22 N . R. 1 V . N M P. M.

He names the following wttns,e to
prove hit actual continuous advert
l"wea.on of Mid tract for twenty
eara i.ext pr.cc.l.i.g the survey c.f

the township, vit:
lrento utierr,. Bernardino Vat-de- x.

Ensebio TruJ'llo y Carrillo. Vi-
cente Gutierres, all of Cub. N. M.

Any peron who deaire to pmtewt
against the allowance of fultd proof,
or who knowt of any substantial ra-ao- n

under th law and reculatlont
of the Interior Ivpartment why uoh

definite, hard and fast poli ele. m--

or measures, in any respect. He
Hands for the corporations, if they
ar good, for the poor man, if he It
honest; for the rkh mm, jf be ta not

rascal; for the rouita. If they do a
ha think beet; for the newtpapera.
If they ra not. In hi Hew, yri..a.
for pubilo offitUl. if they do their

flagration every other dy
aiti. at the took it.

' lian' mention It. mi." repite.
the swarthy Chesterfield." n ami no
U privity

M. Reyes Iaicero. Francisco Aragón,
all of Cuba, N. M.

Any person who desires to prote't
against the allowance of said proof,
or w ho knows of any substantial res-to- n

tinder the laws and regulation "f
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will ba
given an opoortunity at the above-mentione- d

time and place, to cross-exami-

the witnesse of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence) In rebuttal
of that tnbmitted bv claimant.

MANUEL R. Ote HO. Rer-'.cr- -

are strongly In the majority, for theThe automobile fire righting ap repuMirant elected onlv delegates.

rr"i in support of his claim undersections If and 17. of the act ofMsrch 1. ISM. (Is Stats. 541, as
mended bv the act of February 21.13 1Í7 State. 470) and that saidproof will be made before Juan C.

Sandovwl. I". 8. court comr.. Cuba, N.
M . on September SO. lita via- - Man

paratus ha rome to ttay. It It cheap the democrat 14. f.ialonlsts 1to maintain, fa and efficient Why Taking another line of dlvitlon. thTh best M.i die liirtn t b ha
! th city ir at W. L. TrtmbU'a, 111
N Koi4 ttrc Priori north and touth line, the two halve' adopt If In Albuquerque? Except

a re almost balanced tt to population. uel Martinet, of Cuba, N. M . for thel


